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and continuity of Government. This 
w*a conclusively proved again in the 
House of Commons that, even i f  a 
Minister had no knowledge of these 
matters, he was responsible. In July. 
1094. the U.K. Minister for Agricul
ture resigned after Crichel Down 
affair. Even in India, Jawaharlal 
Nehru, while accepting the resigna
tion of Mr. T. T. Krishnamachari. 
wrote:

“You very rightly say that, ac
cording to our conventions, the Min
ister has to assume responsibility 
even though he might have very 
little knowledge, or none at all. of 
what, others did and was not direct
ly responsible for any of these 
steps.”

In this case 1 am not alleging that 
the Minister did direct, the payments- 
But having come to realise the nature 
of these payment^ having known that 
it was a fraud on the Constitution 
and Parliament,—and five weeks after 
it was raised in the House, after care
ful enquiries,—the meaning has to be 
understood clearly—he deliberately 
ar*l wilfully misled the House.

Again, having supported payment 
under Demand No. 32, Revenue Sec
tion, Major Head 261, which includes 
these payments in March 1977, he 
colluded with the fraudulent acts of 
the previous Government on 30th 
March, 1977 and 12th April, 1978.

9o, the Minister is guilty of breach 
of privilege and contempt of the 
Hoatfe. The whole issue is an assault 
on the Lok Sabha’s sovereign juris
diction over fhe exchequer, and the 
Minister is guilty of having committed 
a fraudulent act.

Apart from this, the entire moral 
credibility of this Government is at 
stake on this question. They talk of 
moral worth. They had moral credi
bility when they came to power but. 
on the moral question of misuse of 
power, on the question o f authoritari
anism. this Government which white- 
Itflfr LS*-7.

washes, which colludes, which pro
vides a smoke-screen for illegal actions 
—whoever may be responsible for It— 
has lost its moral credibility. So, my 
contention is, a prime facie case has 
been made out as it required under 
Rule 222, and the basis of our Par
liamentary democracy will be destroy
ed if such assault on our rights as 
well as on the Consolidated Fund of 
India are allowed or condoned by 
this House.

MR. SPEAKER; We will continue 
after 14.05 hrs.

IS.05 hrs.

The Lok Sn bho ad jo u rn ed  fo r L unch  
t ill  five m in u tes p a s t F o u rte e n  of th e  
Clock.

The Lok Sabha re-assembled, after 
lunch at five minutes past Fourteen 
of the Clock.

[Mr. S p e a k e r  in the Chair]

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE
AGAINST MINISTER OF EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS RE. ALLEGED MISLEAD
ING STATEMENT MADE BY HIM 
ABOUT PAYMENT OF 11 MUXION 
DOLLARS THROUGH A  SWISS 

BANK—-contd.

SHRI KANW AR L A L  GUPTA: Sir, 
1 want to express my opinion on the 
privilege motion moved by Shri Unni
krishnan.

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Vayalar Ravi.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI (Chirayin- 
kil): Mr. Speaker, I rise to raise an 
issue of breach of privilege. . . .

MR. SPEAKER: You have given 
me a list of names to be mentioned 
just now. This is not allowed; you 
have given notice just now.
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SHRI VAY  ALAR RAVI: Sir, I rise 
to raise an issue of breach of privi
lege of the House against the Exter
nal Affairs Minister, Shri Vajpayee, 
and the Finance Minister, Shri H. M. 
Patel. My colleague, Comrade Unni
krishnan, has very ably and skilfully 
presented the case and I will not repeat 
whatever he has already said. I would 
be very brief and would not take much 
time of the House.

As we know, on March 3, 1978, the 
Deputy Leader of the Janata Parlia
mentary Party in Lok Sabha, Shri 
Shyamnandan Mishra, made a state
ment under Rule 377 and drew the 
attention of the Government to an 
important matter. I  will quote what 
he said:

"...Som etim e ago during the 
previous regime, the Ministry of 
External Affairs had asked an 
■agency of Government to assist and 
arrange for the deposit of an 
amount of 10 to 11 million dollars 
in  a Swiss Bank (probably Union 
Bank o f Switzerland, Geneva) in a 
numbered account. The order was 
passed in two instalments by two 
Secretari«tries of the Ministry of 
External Affairs. The money was 
released by the Reserve Bank of 
India, Bombay to be deposited in 
Geneva.**.

He added;

“The transfer of this money to a 
numbered account in Switzerland 
was, it is said, for the benefit o f four 
individuals including Hinduja Bros, 
and an Indian politician of that 
time.”

Sir, this was a very serious allegation 
about the misappropriation of Govern
ment money. The demand which had 
been voted for some other purpose was 
transferred for some other purpose. 
As everyone know, Shri Vajpayee, 
Minister for External Affairs, took 
five weeks to go through this matter 
and come out with a statement in this 
House, Naturally, the Minister for

External Affairs should twice 
some time to study this be
cause he came to know o f it 
for the first time. 1 am underlining 
that the Minister of External Affairs 
came to know of this matter for the 
first time. Thi» is a very important 
matter and I  am underlying this for 
certain obvious reasons to which I 
w ill come later. He took five weeks 
to study this matter. As Shri Unni
krishnan pointed out, he said: "1 have 
carefully enquired into these Pay
ments” . On enquiry, he found two 
things; I  would quote his own words 
which are very relevant. The Minis
ter said “ it is correct that two pay
ments of $ 5.5 million each were 
sanctioned on March 15 and October 
28, 1976. These payments were in ac
cordance with the terms of a commer
cial transactions between the Govern
ment of India and the Government of 
Iran negotiated by our Economic A ff
airs Department under orders o f the 
then Prime Minister.” He continued 
further and said: "Therefore, funds
were provided under the head o f spe
cial discretionary expenditure in the 
budget of the Ministry of External 
Affairs.”  It meang funds have been 
provided for External Affairs: you
say they are already provided, This 
also, has to be looked into.

He further said that there waa no 
illegal payment to any Indian. These 
are the facts revealed.

One more fact is about the Aflftka 
Traders. He said the Ashoka Tlnderi 
with which Hinduja family is associat
ed is a Company registered ia  Sean. 
These are the two or three matters 
revealed. These are the matters to 
be looked into—whether h i really 
stated the facts or concealed fact! and

-  tried to mislead the Hottse. That is 
one point as far as the External A ff
airs Minister is concerned.

Now, what is a commercial transac
tion? Mr. Uimlkrighnan has «M y 
told us, and I  want to ask a pointed
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question. I f  it ia a commercial tran
saction, I know for what it is. In that 
agreement which was negotiated by 
the Ministry of Economic Affairs, there 
is no clause: please lay it on the 
Table off the House if there is any 
clause regarding this commission. I  
say *110*: there is no 9uch clause add
ed in that agreement that this com
mission of $ 1.3 million will be paid. 
There is no such clause at all. I f  it 
is a commercial transaction, there 
must be one clause about the transac
tion. There is no such thing. I know 
it is not there. Please come and----

THE MINISTER OF EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS (SHRI A TA L  BIHARI 
VAJPAYEE): You know the agree
ment?

SHRI V A YA LA R  RAVI: I f  the Mi
nister says ‘yes’, please let him lay it 
on the Table of the House. That is all 
I  am asking. ( Interruptions)

Now, they paid it out of the special 
disoretionary funds. The speci.nl dis
cretionary fund Is also a matter to be 
looked into. If you go through this 
special discretionary fund, it come; 
under the major head 261 C(3>. Whai 
is the regular practice? I f  you go 
through 1975-76, 1976-77 and 1977-78. 
there is a limit for the amount. In 
1975-76 first it was about 23 crores 
and the revised estimate is 17.19 
crores. It is always the same amount: 
H has riever gone up. In 1976-77 it 
was about 16.87 crores. "S o , you 
can see that the amount is al
ways at the game level because this 
is meant not for a commercial pur
pose but for some other purpose: that 
is why this level is maintained. But 
after the money has been paid, Mr. 
H. M. Patel came to the House and 
moved the supplementary demands. 
Moving the supplementary demands, 
he asked for it: so it was a little later. 
It was not at all voted by this Parlia
ment to be used as a discretionary 
fund for a commercial transaction.

What he further says is that in the 
budget provision it is already shown. 
Xb is not a budget provision: it is a

revised estimate and *  supplementary 
demand moved by the Finance Minis
ter. The supplementary demand is 
here. This supplementary demand 
that he moved i8 Demand No. 32. 
He moved it after payment. But 
what you have said is that it is al
ready provided in the budget. It is 
not provided. It was paid and the 
demand was moved by Mr. H. M. 
Patel a little later.

So, you have said there was a ‘care
ful examination of the case. How can 
you say there was careful examina
tion and how can you try to mislead 
the House? The other important 
point, Mr. Speaker, is that the money 
has not been paid Government to 
Government. I  say on authority that 
the money has been carried'to Gene-

- va. The bank refused to accept the 
draft first. Then who was the person 
present in Geneva? One of the Mem
bers of the Hinduja family, the main 
man was present in Geneva. After 
one hour the telephone call came and 
the money has been remitted later 

IJwhich the Bank has refused. So, this 
’’ is not a government transaction. I f  it 
was a government transaction, then 
there is no need of any business per
son to be present to explain to them 
and negotiate with the bank to accept 
the draft. This has happened. So, 
how can you say that it is a transac
tion between government to govern
ment? It is not at all. It is absolute
ly  misleading the House. I  do not 
know whether you have been mislead 
and you mislead the House. It has 
to be seen... .

SHRI YADVENDRA DUTT (Jaun- 
pur): The ex-Prime Minister did it.

SHRI V AYALAR  RAVI: One more 
thing I have to make. Every detail is 
on record. There ia nothing on tele
phone or orally. Mr, Unnikrishnan 
produced some document. Along with 
that, in the Ministry and in the Cabinet 
Secretariat every movement is nego
tiated. Every part is on record. Na
turally, it win be under the Prime
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[Shri Vayalar Ravil 
Minister. I  w ill not say anything at 
the moment.

What did Shri H. M. Patel write? It 
is against the Constitution. It is 
against the authority of this parlia
ment and completely it is a fraud 
committed on Parliament. Here, I 
have a report o* the Public Accounts 
Committee of 1952-53 presented to 
Parliament. It appointed a sub-com
mittee headed by Shri Sriman Nara- 
yan. It was soon after independence 
when this country was formulated 
into a republic. In those days the 
veteran parliamentarians and the lea
ders of the nation presented this re
port. What do they say? It is an 
interpretation of the Constitution also. 
They say, I quote. Sir, it was a sub
committee appointed to go into the 
system of:

“control over expenditure from 
the Consolidated Fund of India in 
the manner envisaged by the Cons
titution vide Art. 114(3) and Art. 
266(3) which is commonly known 
as ‘Exchequer Control'.”

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Ravi, this is
all well-known. These aspects are 
well-known.

SHRI V A YA LA R  RAVI; X w ill not 
take much of the time. I am only 
saying and I  only want to say how 
they have committed a fraud and 
how M)r. H. M. Patel, the Finance Mi
nister has acted against the Constitu
tion. Only I w ill quote one sentence. 
This is what the Comptroller General 
who gave the evidence has clearly 
said:

"Under a parliamentary system 
of government, which has been 
evolved as a result of centuries of 
conflict between Kings and their 
subjects, the supreme right of Par
liament, as the elected representa
tive of the people, to determine the 
sums to be voted for expenditure 
and to tax themselves has been An
ally established.**

This I  am only saying to say that the 
Ministers are expected to know all 
this. I am not quoting the constitu
tion or anything because the consti
tutional provisions are also known to 
you. My contention is that even when 
the Minister is moving for the Sup
plementary Demands for a discretion
ary expenditure which is not at all 
spent for that purpose and which is 
spent for a commercial purpose, he 
hid the fact. When it is a eo:nmerical 
transaction and when money has al
ready been paid, the Finance Minister 
comes before the House and says. . . .

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola): 
What are you going to do under Art. 
225? 1 do not know.

SHRI V A YA LA R  RAVI: I am em
phasizing this fact Demand No. 32. It 
is for the discretionary fund of the 
External Affairs Ministry and the point 
is that he has deliberately committed 
a fraud on the Constitution. I am con
cluding in one sentence.

I would also say that it is a matter 
which although the External Affairs 
Minister knew an<j with all authority 
I must say that... .  (Interruptions) It 
is a Cabinet responsibility and I  can 
submit to the Speaker that the matter 
is known to the Prime Minister and 
the present Prime Minister spon after 
he has taken ovecr—this is very im
portant—knows that the subject mat
ter is one of collective responsibility. It 
is a very relevant question. I  do not 
want to go into other facts, which the 
hon. Members on the other side should 
be very careful about because Mr. Un
nikrishnan has said to whom the mo
ney has gone and what is the result of 
ft. It was once done by the Crown 
Prince and now it has been dealt with 
by the ruling prince with a diffeirence. 
I  am not going into the details of the 
technical halt at Tehran by Prime M i
nister and what happened later on. I 
am not mentioning that. These are the 
matters to be looked into because the 
Prime Minister, knowing this fact after
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one month after assuming power was 
expected to expose those things.**

MR. SPEAKER: Do not record.

SHRI V A YA LA R  RAVI; It is from 
one prince to another prince. So, it 
is a matter not only a privilege, but 
the right o f the Parliament also. Every 
Member on the other side has to be 
involved in it. I  demand probe into 
the privilege. There must be a parlia
mentary probe which can reveal the 
whole fact and if necessary on this cru
cial point 1 appeal to you to call the 
Attorney General before the House 
asking him to explain what are the 
legal matters involved in it.

I demand parliament arc probe in 
this matter which could reveal the 
whole fact.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Begusarai): Just now I am not refer
ring to my request under 115. I would 
only be trying to examine the question 
that has been raised by my hon. friend 
Shri Unnikrishnan. By no stretch of 
imagination, as I see it. it can be cons
trued as a question of privilege, be
cause the question of privilege is in-

■ deed a very well defined concept and 
it must have certain definite ingredi
ents in order to establish it. Unless 
those ingredients are available, me 
cannot come to the conclusion that 
there has been a breach of privilege. 
To this aspect, I will come later.

My hon. friend Shri Unnikrishnan 
has tried to bring in all kinds of ex:- 
traneous things although they are 
no doubt extremely important, and 
have vital political significance. Indeed 
this transaction is bound to be consi
dered as one of the high scandleg in 
the history of a parliamentary demo
cracy. It is, indeed, one of the most 
.serious scandles and does require a 
probe. But my hon. friend was bark
ing up «  wrong tree and was visiting 
the sins Of the previous regime, on 

' the present regime. In fact he was 
giving credit or discredit to himself

or to the leader who led him during 
the previous regime.

Now, so far as instituting a probe 
into the excesses of the kind that have 
been mentioned by my hon. friend is 
concerned, I would certainly agree to 
repeat that this does require a very 
deep probe. In fact since they happen
ed to be the excesses of the emergency 
—the two payments wejre made during 
the period of emergency—one thought 
that this case would be referred to the 
Shah Commission. But I do not know 
whether the Government is still sort
ing out any of the issues arising out of 
it that when a perfect case is made, 
the matter would be forwarded to the 
Shah Commission. It may also be sug
gested that the matter has to be gone 
into by the Public Accounts Committee 
as the Public Accounts Committee is 
the proper agency, proper institution 
where this matter could be thrashed 
out.

Now coming to the question of pri
vilege. Privilege would require that 
there is not only a misleading state
ment but a deliberately misleading 
statement. Unless an element of deli- 
berateness is there, there cannot be 
a question of privilege. My hon. friend 
was suggesting that the hon. Minister 
of External Affairs was concealing 
something, he was also misleading the 
House, he was deliberately and wilful
ly. ...

HON. MEMBERS: Wilfully.
SHRi SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 

He had used three words meaning the 
same thing wilfully, knowingly, delibe
rately. Yes. he used these three 
words.

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: You 
said on 3rd March <Interruptions).

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
What was he concealing? Hiere may 
he many facts on the file. But they 
may not be relevant to the points that 
had been raised.

So, he was not under any obligation 
to reveal everything that happens to 
be on the file. My hon. friend had not

• •Not recorded.
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[Shri Shyamnandan Mishra] 
brought in any new information in addi
tion to what I  had given in the House. 
Does he mean to suggest that he 
should have brought in all the drama
tic personal who were engaged in this 
drama? Does he mean to suggest that 
all the accomplices in this crime—if 
that can be called so—should have 
been mentioned by the hon. Minister 
of External Affairs? I  think that was 
not the purpose.

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: 
If you were satisfied you would not 
have brought it.

SHRl SHYAMNANDAN MISHKA: 
I will take up my case under Rule 115 
later. That is still pending with the 
hon. Speaker.

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: 
You cannot have it both ways, Shyam 
Babu.

SHRl SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
My hon. friend has said that the hon. 
Minister was in possession of all the 
documents. He also stressed the fact 
that he had carefully gone into all the 
documents and then came before the 
House to make the statement.

Now all the documents mean what? 
I f  there is a separate discussiorj on 
the subject in this House, the hon. 
Minister would be under an obliga
tion to come with all the ftt^-that are 
connected with the document. Now 
that this question has been raised, 
probably the demand would also be 
made for a full-fledged discussion on 
this subject. But on a narrow, techni
cal issue of privilege, he may not feel 
obliged to come out With full facts. 
That is, however, a different thing 
altogether.

The issue of privilege means that 
there has to be an offence established 
And offence can be established only 
when the Minister ia considered to be 
deliberately misleading the House. A l
though It violated all the norms of 
financial propriety and so on, the hon* 
Minister Jiad said that it was not tea.

illegal transaction—probably that was 
the thing on which the hon’ble Mem
ber has tried to build up a case of 
privilege.

May I  suggest that it is a matter of 
interpretation? Whether it is an ille
gal transaction or not, is a question 
of interpretation. No one can impute 
any motive to the Minister. The Mi
nister has placed all the salient facts, 
all the important facts, with regard to 
this case. He did say that the payment 
had been sanctioned and paid out of 
the discretionary fund under the Mi
nistry of External Affairs. Secondly, 
these payments were connected with 
a commercial transaction. If he had 
chosen to hide the real nature of the 
deal, he would not have told you that 
it was in connection with a commer
cial transaction, although the appropri
ation had been made from the discre
tionary fund of the Ministry of Ex
ternal Affairs. Apparently there is an 
incongruity between the two and if the 
Minister wanted to hide the incongrui
ty between the two, namely, that after 
the appropriation was made for one 
purpose, it was diverted to some other 
purpose, then, he might have taken ihe 
plea of national interest or public in
terest not to reveal any information to 
the House. Let the House be dear 
about the matter; if the Minister had 
come with'the plea of public interest 
and said that he would not reveal any
thing about it, then, the Minister could 
have been accused of covering up the 
whole thing. Instead the Minister 
had said that appropriation was made 
from the discretionary fund.

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN:
I  requested, let the whole thing be 
laid on the Tabtle of the House.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
The Minister says, Mr. Speaker, that 
it was in connection with a commer
cial transaction, In accordance with 
the terms of that commercial transac
tion. :.v\

MR. SPEAKER. Kindly t *  brief.



SHRl SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA,: 
These are very important matters. 
Don’t you think that if  the Minister 
had taken the plea that he would not 
reveal anything, then there was a full 
stop to the whole matter and the 
House could not be seized of it?

So, what I am suggesting is, that 
aa the Minister has made it dear, it 
is for the House to draw its own con
clusions as to how such a transaction 
could have been made earlier. There-, 
fore, to my mind, the Minister had 
made no attempt at misleading the 
House or at covering up the whole 
thing. Since there was a small, brief, 
cryptic statement, it may not be 
covering all the points; but thereby it 
cannot be as covering up a wrong 
transaction that was entered into by 
the previous regime.

So, I  would submit that there is no 
case for privilege*; as a case of privi
lege, it does not stand the scrutiny of 
the teat. My hon. friend mentioned 
about two cases in this connection— 
ene of Crichel Down and the other 
of Profumo. He was suggesting that 
the constructive responsibility lies 
upon the Minister. Of course, the cons- 
tractive responsibility lies upon a M i
nister, but for the actions taken in 
his regime. The constructive respon
sibility of the Aon. Minister of Exter
nal Affairs would not extend to the 
regime which had preceded him. But 
it is this strange construction that the 
hon. Member placed upon the cons
tructive responsibility of the Minis
ter?

So, even that way, the hon. Minis
ter o f External Affairs is not guilty 
•J any breach of privilege.

SHRI V A YA LA R  RAVI: There is 
Tulmohan Ram's case.

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Kanwar Lai 
Gupta,

Ml* ( M t  w*t )  ; crsro 
t  vrerriti

* t r «w  % « « % «  #  finfer
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[«ft wm*jo!rr] 
fW rim v *rt fc t $ «hftt "arrprr g f% mn 
w Pnrot, farfUr sfhciwfr **rwrar<Y 
wif^t i «H>pr *nrt-
*v  x tft % i -tfhrcft nfcft % rrnxWt
*  fptl 3 f  ® fom w r r< n ?  arfWi
s?st 1 s w t  ’pr
srifJf xxm* **n m in i  *pt% ®n & j
wt *r? sr«r wtv *ft y ttn ^JWTf *  yra
k iY ̂ rpft ^rfftr %nrx wt*e irapNfe
| wt ? *m  fa^w  *n
iw  m  § fafaw* aft gtm f, *rt urn 
*wrra«r *  fwq r**frgre ?>m $ i w»r* «f?t 
fira$w, #5flri? 'i t * *  ?freft irr3*r *r*frr 
«pt% jti fwifV V̂ar vt f’Sqrm wi sn
fint%«r *tt $ t ^fiR 3 ?ft «Pt$ w  

*ft *r* *fi5f $ i «tpt% t  f«p *r*ft- 
vtz ts't *tt«* «nv t am'ft f t v r  

75V «et «ftj

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: It 
is only about him. That is a separate 
issue.

X&f Question of MAY 15,

SHRI KANW AR L A L  GUPTA: You 
have not touched Patel. Alright. 1 will 
drop him. vrrrf *rHf *rS fare
*r ^ w  'Tffsfr t o p  # *?  fem <n 1 <w ^  
sfrwrvrintwftow, *rpcsr «rr *r p*rn?sr,3wvt 
*RJtarf «frrMt {St *r%»rr 1 *V4t «rr.. .  .-.-

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Why do 
you bring in other issues?

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: T
totally agree with you that th® whole 
transaction was a fraud and it needs 
to be probed. *r w w  f*rf*rfST % '■rNr 
sr*3Tg fir ar&sr* * * *  farr% A  
t ? * *  1 TOf«m*T tftarfifssft H i«w t 

«r«p vrfWffe T-wnft itrn* 1 
v* ItKft*rrn«RTsrT̂  ftf *ff wr^ yr»flyr 

*5t*Tfaw # *( vfffv *h if *ftf Jk^iw
apT»rstT?T *%t% I 3ft OTTTO TT«f «PT fattT ft >
aj?5t  x m f?nr «ft5n % w t  rrrarr 

Mt t  .1
^  wi^f I  w » t  «nprr w m  $ 

nw^*r
n-fiTT flft *rw t  pwfftr mwrn n*mx ? 1

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I think you are real-

ly laying down a very dangerous pfre- 
cedent because if  you «ee Rule 222 
and then come to Buie 225—first I 
quote Rule 225:

“The Speaker, if he gives consent 
under rule 222 and holds that the 
matter proposed to be discussed is 
in order, shall call the member con
cerned, who shall rise in his place 
and, while asking for leave to raise 
the question of privilege, make a 
short statement thereto:"

The leave is ultimately to be asked 
from the House for sending the mat
ter to the Privilege Committee or for 
deciding it here. But the consent on 
admissibility is to be given by you. 
Now. I really do not understand if 
this practice which was resorted to 
earlier also of discussing the question 
of admissibility which is solely under 
your jurisdiction, is being followed. 
Now, the moment you decide to dis
cuss in the House, the question of ad
missibility, then many a matter which 
would come on merits—it is a line 
which is so thin that you can draw it 
anywhere—will automatically be re
ferred to while he makes a submission. 
After that when the whole thing has 
actually come before the House, you 
cannot refuse to show it because it 
becomes public not only in the House 
but it is the public property; it will 
go to the country and to the whole 
world. You cannot stop it. Therefore, 
what is the meaning of youlr consent 
being given later on or refusing con
sent. While the whole matter has 
actually come before the House* 
it becomes fait accompli and then 
your consent becomes infractuous, 
redundant. Therefore, if the consent 
is to be given, then under Rule 2*fc, 
it w ill mean that the consent to be 
given actually is by the Mouse and not 
by the Speaker. Therefore, when the 
rule 222 was originally framed* the 
idea was to refer all the records that 
you want to. This is not the interpre
tation of the rules. Earlier also I h «* 
given my suggestion. I  have been cm - 
sistent on this paint. I have told 
DhiHon that this was a wrong i»*tb»fl
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to allow a discussion on this in this 
House. Then what are you for today?
( Interruptions) Because it is not on a 
question of interpretation of rules 
that you are seeking advice. Fair the 
interpretation of rules, you can ask 
the advice of the Members because 
rules have been framed by the House, 
but when certain power or privilege 
is exclusively given to you, I  think it 
is wholly under your jurisdiction. You 
could have called the Minister and 
said “whatever records you want, you 
could have asked the Member to show 
to you". Then you could satisfy your
self whether there is a case for privi
lege motion and then prima facie 
comes on the question of admissibility 
and given your consent. Then rest of 
■the rules follow. But unfortunately, 
you are yourself falling in line with 
the precedent created, with the result 
that now having done it, I believe 
there is no escape from the fact that 
a prima fade case of whatever has 
been shown is there and what are you 
now going to do? And regarding re
fusal o f consent, I  do not really know. 
Now, a full debate must take place 
beeause you cannot stop it at this 
time. You will have to hear the other

* side and the Minister and all the facts 
that are being raised here. Now, this 
should be shown to the House only. 
Tkea we can arrive at something. 
Otherwise it will have gone only half
way, partially and one-sided. Now, 
you. 9HSI1 decide the question of con
sent. My point is that a full-fledged 
debate should take place on this mo- 
t ie *  here and now and let the Minis
ter come forward with all the facts 
beeause basically you have made a 
midtake of allowing a discussion here, 
in this House, which is completely 
wrong under Rule 222. It should not 
have been allowed.

SHBI M. N. GOVINDAN NAIR 
(Trivandrum): This is the last day
o f our session. . . .

(Interruptions) * *
101. SPEAKER; Don't record.

SHBI M. N. GOVINDAN NAIR: To
morrow we are having a joint session 
and today Is the last day of the session. 
For the shock we received fay the re
velations made by the hon. Member, I 
had to drink five cups of water to 
absorb that. Then on coming here, 
when I found the Members on that 
side opposing reference of this to the 
Privileges Committee, I had another 
great shock. As had already been 
pointed out by my hon. friend, a prima 
facie case has already been established 
and there is no escape from referring 
it to the Privileges Committee. Many 
extraneous factors were brought in. I  
feel that the role of sons and sons-ini- 
law in Indian politics has to be gone 
into by an expert committee from 
this Parliament or an out side body. 
That is all I have to say about all 
these remarks. As far as this question 
is concerned, there is no shadow of 
doubt I believe, not even in your 
mind, that the case has been well 
established and it should be referred 
to the Privileges Committee.

fwtvr waft mm erartift :

it fgrrr 1
www n rrzr 0,

<T!TT?r*TTT £ r

ftro# *nr*r A 3»r ate *rr tot 
fa?® far*TrfEmx-v«r % smnv 

stpit 1 ̂  ycr »r$ fr t
fan % fire® favnnftppTT % «̂smnr hwh 

3 wrsr % srcsmr m  fans
prar wrr$ Tt wrar «ft *mr gn? gim % 

q» | i  ’

*  m  wrr *rr jf fa
frrcfr fanftvifevTT ftnrr,
snw-am fa*ft a«T *rt f&mr, 

>rr *̂rrr?r v ri ^
qft »

*wfr fair * t n'firr & ,
JTfTSfhr apt *Rf?f <?m
* * *  T O  fom fc I aw t  irfiww a 
tsm r « tt, asr ^ rr  *ra far *n?

fa «rtr qr,
$q:, fat? *

*«Not recorded.
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[•ft %RFtr
w r ift irw > i| w  n  <rfKpnft5tTr ^  
m i l  vet fin? # w  % wm* a®r
«T t*  tftt STFfWR VK tf*RT Wit VJf, W f 

ove ir l» ‘ faraftw wtr*iJCTiftwr 
otN t, Tjprrift ̂  w it
*ft «<raT anrswT i

« ft  greftgrwpr ?r Star *nsr ft f% 
*mT*n farer, «fV w p w ^  frrar, *  Pppt
377 % W ^'fT tJSPIT *rt ( «TTT H *»f«T ,
<h h  *rc ' f r  ?p»wt «rr t d far* i f  ^  

t?t, n  f »  ftwprr r̂r?art «
art wwr *rro% ft, 4 «n: <r*i *wrn
5T̂ r ‘̂ TSrTT I i t  eft flw ff *?t STW % fifC*
ŴSFT g- I it 5̂T %ftf VT fcwrPT »TOTT Ĵ?fTT 

f, 3ft W*»rt» I fcn-FUSWH
MTfRT 'Tf’C’snr, fsram w ,  f^rpft jrfimr ?*nt 
firar, «ft g,|!ftf««Tn1 *  w  tore rfa T̂T *  smmr 
w w m  &1TTT Si1* ft, "SRpfV *nrc
w? g*rrft *tpstt# $*rmrr, wt vrrtnr. . ..

SHR1 M. N. GOVINDAN NAIR: 
Sdnce you did not place those facts, 
Shri Unniktishnan has placed them 
before us.

SHRI A TA L  BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
His whole speech is based on my 
statement.

SHRI M. N. GOVINDAN NAIR: You 
could have told us what Mr. Unni- 
kjrishnan placed.

SHRI ATAL  BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
His whole speech is based on my 
statement.

3 f̂t% *>f *rf wiw \ w n
wm 5 *rmm ic m  . .

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: Your 
statement is the genesis of the privilege 
motion.

H8w <w W  i
wwr vt fsrf*r̂ sr *tt wnwr wpit i *  t$t ft, Pi 
w w  p, ?î f w r  *nj » n w  ssr ^  

i

*fV *ni f  fs The
fwfr viv «iwnr flwrr *ftr *rf «ft |  for 
wwt «MV 'ftom v* i **nr

i t  w  ArtTi •rtf 5 *i% >  a w  w .  r * m ,

Vf viv % w h  |Rt t^ n rw r# ^ ft iw w ft  
jftfiwr**» *  w  W  wn*%

W^ U l t  t t it
n«rf&<Trq; «q£f I W i v f R r # ^ ! * f r f l r  
Prtw iftrrenr % fa^ftnrO *i* W mrevc*r 

. % 4 *  #  ^  fvwflf t  s. s fa ryn « m  «ptt 
ftw> w w  w r  flw if ^  i . . . . .
(«m m r) . .  t  « p  »

m muiftw ww ! vff flwr ?

*ft ««n  fw W I : vn , fr
«*r fl̂ rM wr arm <t wrai i

w  f*w mr v$ n  (
fv  «Pfrr fv %»pr ft, fiwhr fwe *nPf ft i 

«fV fir flr*rt» yrtz ft, %» nft 11 
ipcr fw9*r ft fv  %tr vwr «m>
xmi vfvtrr s t 4  q  i ,  4
«tr  *rt g :

“Demand Drafts shall not be dis
tinguished for the purpose of these 
Rules."

w f w  tnfaft 3 «*ipTT «rrg*rT i

With regard to this motion of Privi
lege, may I first state what I think is 
undeniable and common ground? These 
Payments were authorised by the pre
vious Government and this Govern- 
merit was in no way involved with 
them. There were undoubtedly some 
unorthodox aspects in these transac
tions when 11 million dollars in two 
instalments were paid in Switzerland 
from special Discretionary Funds and 
not by normal bank or book transfer*. 
It is also true that these payments of
5.5 million dollars each were sanction
ed by the Ministry oi  External Affairs 
in 1976, when 1 was not here,___

AN HON. MEMBER: When you were
in jail.

SHRI A T A L  BIHA ft! VAJPAYEE: 
Yes, I was in jail.

----although the transaction was
negotiated by an officer o f the Finance 
Ministry, Economic Affairs Depart
ment. But the rationale and it* un
usual features could be explained ex
haustively only by the Government of 
the day. Thaw is no reasonftble ground 
for any complaint, constitutional, legal 
or o f any other kind against me or my 
colleague, the Finance Minister.
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When the question was raised, care
ful examination was made to ascer
tain facts from papers available in 
piecing together all the relevant de
tails particularly pn the rationale of 
adopting an unorthodox modality of 
the payments. Our enquiries have been 
greatly handicapped because the officer 
who conducted the negotiations has 
unfortunately passed away. Since 1 
made the last statement to the House 
on 12fh April 1978, we have continued 
to make further enquiries on facts 
which may throw light on these pay- 
ments. Some officers who now happen 
to be serving abroad and who were 
at that time aware of the relevant 
transactions, have provided some re
levant information. I  have no hesita
tion in sharing as much information 
as is now. available to me on the points 
raised by the hon. Members.

According to circumstantial evidence 
gathered, the payments of 11 million 
dollars made in two instalments of
5.5 million dollars each in Switzerland, 
related to a loan Agreement with Iran, 
signed in November, 1975, for 250 
million dollars. The text of the loan 
agreement is available in the Economic 
Affairs Department and the facts re
lating to it were publicly disclosed at 
the time. The Agreement was signed 
by the then Ambassador of India in 
Iran on behalf of the State Bank of 
India and the proceeds were deposited 
by the State Bank in the account of 
the Government of India. This was a 
soft loan carrying an interest rate of
2.5 per cent per annum together with 
a management fee of 0.5 per cent per 
annum and was repayable over a pe
riod of 12 years with grace period of 
six years. The loan tranches were re
ceived in two instalments and cor
respondingly the payments were made 
in Switzerland after deposits were re
ceived, (Interruptions). I  am not 
yielding.

The . attempts to negotiate such a 
loan started in July, 1974. This was 
at a tint* when, following a ateep hike 
in oil prices, India was faced with a 
v «ty  sOvere balance o f payments pro

blem. Government was reluctant to 
make additional drawings from the 
IMF because of the stiaers conditions 
attached to drawings from IMF in 
higher credit tranches. Even taking 
Into account the payments of 11 million 
dollars, the terms of repayment were 
decisively advantageous for India, 
considering the totality of economic 
circumstances prevailing at the time.

The Indian Ambassador signed the 
agreement in accordance with Article 
299 which provides the necessary au
thorisation to do so for and on behalf 
of the President of India.

As regards the specific provisions 
in the Demands for Grant, it may be 
mentioned that a sum of Rs. 23.69 
crores were voted in 1975-76 under 
Demand No. 30—Major Head 261-B- 
Exftemal Affairs-B3-Sperial Diplo
matic Expenditure-B (3) (1 )-Discre
tionary Expenditure. This included 
provision for payment of US $ 5.5 
million which was made in that year. 
Similarly, in the year 1978-77 a sum 
of Rs, 16.8774 crores was voted under 
Demand No. 32—Major Head 261-C- 
Externel Affairs—C3— Special Diplo
matic Expenditure—C3 (1 )—Discre
tionary Expenditure. The overall 
provision under the Head as augment
ed through the Supplementary Grant 
obtained in March, 1977 covered the 
payment of US $ 5.5 million in the 
financial year 1976-77. From all 
evidence available, the payments of
11 million dollars in two instalments 
of 5.5 million each was in full pay
ment of the transaction.

The House w ill understand that 
payments of this nature cannot be 
effected through book adjustments. 
I  may also clarify that under, the 
Treasury Rules o f the Government of 
India, as I  have already made it clear, 
•the terms ‘cheques’ and ‘demand 
drafts' are synonymous.

Farther, in order to maintain 13m  
confidentiality o f the transaction and 
presumably the nature of under
standing reached—about which I  do
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[Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee] 
not know—the payments had to be 
made in Switzerland. I surmise that 
the Government of the day felt that 
the confidentiality of a transaction 
could best be maintained by payments 
being made out of the Discretionary 
Grant for which a provision existed 
in the budget of the Ministry of Ex
ternal Affairs. I  may add, this is the 
only transaction of this nature for 
which financial privision was made in 
the Discretionary Expenditure of the 
Ministry of External Affairs.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Wag it done under the orders of the 
then External Affairs Minister or 
under the orders of the then Prime 
Minister?

15 hrs.

SHRI ATAL  BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
I  have already stated in my last state
ment that the expenditure was autho
rised by the then Prime Minister.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
He was not in the picture.

SHRI ATAL  BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Mr. Speaker, having inherited good 
relations with Iran, our Government 
has sought to strengthen them pur
posefully tts we are convinced that 
they were to our mutual advantage.

do not wish to risk damage to 
this relationship, and I  am happy my 
friend, Mr. Unnikrishnan also con
curred with this view, or allow any 
unintended misunderstandings to 
come between us and Iran. On the 
basis of mutual confidence and mutual 
■trust, we shall pursue the quest for 
.econmlc cooperation between our 
countries as, we believe, it can be a 
fac+or in promoting cooperation and 
stability in the entire South Asian 
region.

Mr, Speaker, I  would like to 
reiterate that there was never any 

. intention nor is there now to suppress 
information' or mislead the House 
Indeed, an ft?  as the present Gov
ernment is cbriwemed. there could be

no possible reason to do so. In the 
light of these facts, I would submit
{respectfully that no motion of 
privilege against me or my colleague, 
the Finance Minister, is warranted.

SHRI KANW AR L A L  GUPTA: 
Was Mr. Chavan present on the day 
when the Agreement was signed?

SHRI V AYALAR  RAVI: The hon.
Minister has cleverly misled the 
House.

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: Sir. 
I  rise on a point 0f order. The hon. 
Minister has tried to skip over all 
the issues raised by me. The one 
single question I  had raised, which 
is fundamental to the consideration 
of the whole issue of privilege is 
whether there was a clause in th® 
alleged agreement regarding payment 
of $ 11 million in Switzerland. Would 
he place that agreement on the Table 
of this House so that the House and 
yourself can be satisfied? And what 
is otherwise the nature of this 
mysterious payment? He 'has not 
answered this point. My whole case 
is built on that and he has not said 
a word about it.

MR. SPEAKER: In the latter por
tion he has answered.

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: No.
he has not said a word about it.

SHRI V A YA LA R  RAVI: One more 
point. The hon. Minister in his state
ment clubbed the budgetary provi
sions and it>e supplementary demands 
together. But the payment was made 
from the supplementary demands. 
It is not at all from the original 
Budget. He is clubbing both togeher. 
It is a clever way of misleading the 
House.

SHRI A TA L  BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
A  little while ago they were saying 
that I  made a determined bid to 
mislead the House «nd now, Mr. 
V  ay alar Ravi says that i  am cleverly 
trying to mislead the House.

(Interuptions)
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M R  SPEAKER: Orders reserved.
No further discussion. I  am not going 
to hear anything more. Now, Papers 
Laid on the TaSle.

15.04 hrs.

PATERS LAID  ON THE TABES'

In ter im  R efokts of S hah  C o m m is s io n
AND CONNECTED PAPERS

THE PRIME MINISTER (SHRI 
MORARJI DESAI): I  beg to lay on
the Table: —

(3) A copy each of the following 
papers under sub-section (4) of 
section 3 of the Commissions of 
Inquiry Act, 1952: —

(i) Interim Report I dated the 
Uth March, 1978 (Hindi and 
English versions) and Interim 
Report II dated the 26th April,
1978 of Shah Commission of In
quiry set up to inquire into the 
misuse of authority, excesses and 
malpractices committed during 
the Emergency.

( ii ) Memorandum of the Action 
taken by the Government on the 
above Renorts.

(2 ) A  statement (Hindi and 
English versions) explaining reasons 
for not laying simultaneously Hie 
Hindi versions of Interim Report I I  
and the Memorandum of Action 
taken.
[Placed in Library. See No. LT - 
2338/78J.

PROF. P. G. M AVALANKAR  
(Gandhinagar): Mr. Speaker, Sir,
this is an important Report...

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: Do not record.

PROF. P. G. M A V A LA N K A R :***

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Mavalanker,
only two persons have given notice.

( Interruptions)

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia- 
m and Harbour): We have been
waiting for these reports. TRese 
reports are historic reports. We want 
to know from the Prime Minister as 
to what action Government proposes 
to take against persons who have
been found to have done mischief----
( Interruptions) against the interests 
of the entire country. We have not 
seen... .  (Interruptions) Let the hon. 
Prime Minister assure the House...

MR. SPEAKER: No, no. It will
open up a debate. I am not allowing 
it. Mr. Bosu. I have heard you.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAM ATH 
(Hoshangabad): In view of the fact 

that this is perhaps the most impor
tant constitutional, political and legal 
document that has been laid on the 
Table since the advent of the Janata 
Party lo  power last year, may I  
request you and the Prime Minister— 
and if the House also agrees—to 
extend the session by a day at least, 
so as to enable the House to have a 
full discussion thereon? Otherwise, 
during the next 3 months* inter
regnum, that is, between the two 
sessions, action will have been 
taken...

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: One
day is not enough.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAM ATH: I
said, at least one day, so that the 
House w ill have occasion to discuss it 
before Government initiates action. I  
am sure Government is not allergic to 
discussion in the House. Therefore, I  
would request the Prime Minister 
and yourself to decide today that the 
House will sit for one more day at 
least, to have a discussion and I  am 
sure the Prime Minister w ill assure 
the House that he and his Govern
ment are not allergic to a discussion

***Not recorded.


